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SHADS VOR DUCKS. 1
The beet raeeui in raising ducks <

k In a partly haded .yard. An old
) orchard with now and then a troa

mlMlng Is an Ideal proposition. Young
docks cannot stand the full heat of
the son. but they do better In dry
quarters. Old ducks like to swim,

" but water Is a damage to young
ducks except just enough to drfnk,
and It is better to keep the drinking

protected that the little fek
tot get themselves -weL.

Consumption Does Tor Us.
il war was one of the bloodiestdealiest in history. Yet
; of consumption, from 1904
laimed over three times as

uxiri inis as died during the four
:he civil war! Could some

} >l. oai\ naft
" a uaviv vu I11C iuc irtv,vuu

J u ten and children dead of
is in four recent years in
ry they would constitute a

population larger than that of
Baltimore, Boston or St. Louis.
Every six years we lose in the United
States from consumption as many
people as would populate Philadelphia.In ten years more victims are
claimed than Chicago numbers citizens.
You who read these lines will perhapsstop right here and protest.

"It can't be so!" Yet these figures
are likely to be below the truth. The
New York State department of health
estimates a million and a half new

consumptive graves dug each year
throughout the world. That means

annually as many deaths from consumptionas there are inhabitants in
Munich, plus Copenhagen, plus Marseilles.The brain reels to think of it.
.TIip IVf nfrnrtnlitnn Motro7inn

Radium to be Cheaper.
A discovery which X^promises to

cheapen by onc-lialf the price of radiumand provide a valuable new

source of supply has been mnde m

Portugal.
Seams of quartz, containing more

than SO per cent of oxide of uranium,have been discovered, savs The
Evening Standard, and M. Rarboni,
formerly professor of chemistry in
Paris, one of the experts who have
examined specimens, states that the
mineral, by reason of its greater facilityof treatment, ought to be at
least three times superior to pitchblendefor radiumproducing purposes.The discovery was made in a curiousway. Learning that remarkable
healthgiving properties were attrib\utedto a particlar stream, Mr.
Thomas H. V. Bower, a member of
the Institute of Meehancal Engineersvisited it. He followed its course,
and on the top of a hill found it ran
over the yellow crystal-crusted
quartz which he analyzed as uranite
phosphate.

It is understood that a syndicatescientists have been supplied with
quantities of the crystals, and one is
now using them in important steel
experiments.

It is understood that a spndicateof British capitalists has obtained
control of the Portuguese properties.So. 28-'09. London Express.

This world Is getting to be a terriblybusy place. Holldavs are out
of fashion, laments the Philadelphia
Record. One State In Mexico, which
has 160 of them a year. Is trying to
reduce the number of holidays from
91 to 63. Including Sundays, which Is
more than France. England and GerImany have and about -what tlhere are

In this country. But the Russian will

| mlts the 28 holidays It Is proposed
to wrest from htm. The reformer*
should be very careful; they must
remstober that all work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy.

^ AN OLD TIMER*
Has Had Experiences.

^ A woman who has used Postum
i since It came upon the market knows

from experience the wisdom of using
k Postum In place of coffee If one val- ,r

ues health and a clear brain. She

| - says:
"At the time Postum was first put

| on the market I was suffering from
nervous dyspepsia, and my physician

I had repeatedly told me not to use tea i
or coffee. Finally I decided to take

| bis advice and try Postum. I got a

package and had It carefully prekpared, finding It delicious to the taste.
So I continued its use and very soon

| its beneficial effects convinced me of
its v .j , for I got well of my nerv.our,i - and dyspepsia,

< tusband bad been drinking
K ro:f his life until it had affected

*. >s terribly, and I persuadedR 'lxt; to shift to Postsm. It was easy
y< I :m to make the change, for

? the um is so delicious. It cert.inl.' 9 >rked wonders for him.
"Wo soon learned that Postum

does m r exhilarate or depress and
J does m,: stimulate, but steadily and
9 honestly strengthens the nerves and
a the stomach.

"To make a long story short, our

^ entire family continued to use Pos
tntt with satisfying results, as shown

m In our fin* condition of health, and
f we have noticed a rather unexpected

aimprovement in brain and nerve pow- J

m Increased brain and nerve power ,1 nlwam follows the use of Postern in (lite of coffee, sometimes in a very
marked manner. "There's a Rea^H | Look In pkgn. for the famous 11k|Mi> book, "The Road to Wellvllle."

Modern Farm 1
As Appl

Notes of lute;
Fruit Growei

How to Diversify.
The value to the farmers of tb

Gulf States, of the crops which ai
profitable other than cotton, to-wl
cane and corn, has not attracted t
much attention as in all probabillt
It would have done If tke one-cro
question had not gained such groun
with the agricultural classes in gei
eral.
No community. State or counti

can long remain prosperous, that di
pends almost solely, if not entlrel:
upon one crop for Its money suppor
The chief crop of the South and upo
which nsarly the whole business <
the country, banking included,
based on is not sufficient, no matte
how many bales of the fieecy stap!
we stack up year after year, nor tt
price it fetches when marketed, 1
feed, clothe and do the general bus
fiOOC n# V* Innrl

vt vuu lanu, tuai id, il prugrtfj
is expected to follow. For this rei
son, If no other, I contend that t?
time has come that business demant
that the farmers be encouraged 1
plant and grow at home more meat
milk and butter, vegetables of mo
sorts, fruits, poultry and eggs. Thi
to become as near as possible sel
sustaiulng and more Independent tha
the great majority find themselvi
to-day.

The farmer, or a farm district, ca
to-day purchase a canning factoi
outfit from $5 up to $500, or moi
for that matter, set the factory up t
the farm and do his or his neighbor
pears, peaches, tomatoes, beans, pea
corn.in a word all vegetables grow
for canning purposes, at a cost mu<
less than the same goods can be pu
chased from the store.

Again,- permit me to ask why pu
chase canned sauerkraut or plckli
of any sort when the same as goo
if not better, can with care be mat
on the farm and put up in the hon
cannery?
When we look at the matter, s

uiuab everytning we eai comes to 1
from the North" and West.potato*
cabbage, beans, peas, corn (cannc
and not canned), meats, fruits, butt
and cheese. In fact, nearly ever
thing, including glucose syrup, ar
that, too, in our sunny land, whe:
the juicy sugar cane grows; why n<
make our own pure syrup, if nothli
else.to help the home cause to th
extent, if no more?

I would suggest planting as
starter, one-fourth an acre of Ma3
beans, known as South Carolii
beans. Of course, no one here is e
pected to compete with the Suns
State bean raising, where from 1C
to 200 acre fields are planted sol
to beans and raised under irrigation

Yet, these, the Mayo bean, wl
thrive and do well in our soil and cl
mate, and they are worth retail on tl
market eight and ten cents pi
pound. The bean straw makes a fa
article of hay and goes Into beof, mi
and butter for the home and tl
market.
The peanut is profitable to groi

from the fact that the Plnder usual
sells well and the vines when proper
gathered and cured make an A1 qua
lty of hay.
The home cannery has been trl<

successfully in the Sug iown distri
In Calcasieu parish, where there ai
dozens of small canneries ranging
cost from $10 to $500. The Suga
town home canneries have been su
cessful and they are on the increas
They can both fruits and vegetabli
and nearty every Sugnrtowu farmi
has one.

In the rice belt, where enormoi
quantities of canned goods are co
sumed, the home cannery could 1
used to advantage. The owner of
home cannery would never be at
loss to find a market for his surplu
.Bunlcie Correspondent, Batt
Rouge State-Times.

Plant to Utilize the Idle Lands.
Idle lands, like idle people, a:

seldom benefited by their idlenes
At least, it is certain that land m«
be improved faster by growing son
useful crop every year than by lyii
idle, part, or all, of the time. Mor
over, we have thousands of acres tha
because of insufficient drainage <

lack of fertility, are not yleldir
profitable crops, and thousands
other acres yielding absolutly not
lng. These lands represent an i
vestment and must pay taexs, ther
fore by yielding nothing, they co
sume some of the profits of the cull
vated land.

This land should bring its owm
some revenue. That which will yie
a fair profit in the growth of timh
should be given sufficient attentic
and protection from fires to enable \
to profit on our investment. The
are thousands of acres of fertile lai
that have been turned out and a
lowed to grow up to brush and weei
that with a little attention could 1
made to produce good profits in tl

(-RAY APPLICATION USEI
The very simplest way of gettinrid of a wart is hv a ainoU

ion of the X-rays. The wart do<
lot fall off during the actual appliei
lion, but within a week or tei
afterwards it simply drops off,
ng smooth and healthy skin l.t' w

t.
The time oeewpied by each sittn
something between flfteei

thirty minctea, and no dnser r. ,

liber applieatione are regain^ Ti

r

4

Methods
ied in the South.
test to Planter,
r and Stockman

growth of grasses for pasture or hay.
ie These lands are along creeks and
e rivers and have not paid in cultivated
t, crops because of overflows or lack
l9 of drainage. They would, however,
y produce good grass and save us from
,p buying forage or from sending to the
d North for hay. Let us plan to utilize

them. We need the forage or grazingwhich they will produce.
y Again, there are large areas of upe.lands that have been turned out bey.(cause of soil depletion. These lands
t would yield a handsome profit on

,n their value and the expense of putting
jf them in condition for grazing cattle
18 and other live stock. Not only is this
}r so, but In a few years If the brush
[C and briers are kept down they will
ie be in condition to again yield proQta*
;o ble cultivated crops.
I-
sa Poultry Notes and Comments.

A "sitting room" for hens iv quite10 necessary. An open front to the*3 south, screened by one-inch poultr>Lo wire, is best. If hens are peaceables* nest boxes may be placed around or
the ground, and when a hen becomes

13 broody remove her at dusk to a nest;
gently place her on it with a nest eggLn under her, and if she seems a little

33 restless spread burlap over her till
next evening. If she is contented sec111ond morning place eggs under her.

y "The pullet is mother of the hen,"
re so it is well to select the chicks which

show sex earliest, and mark them fot
s breeders, then watch which of thert
3> pullets begin to lay first, and whicl
" of the males begin to develop spurs

first. Note the best layers, as pubr" lets, and the proudest, most actlvs
cockerels, and you have selected th«

r" best for your breeders for the next
es season. Band them as selected. Se

lection must also be made with re*e gard to standard requirements, il
ie breeding exhibition fowls.

To Insure large quantities of eggi
In fall and early winter raise a larg<
crop of pullets. It is only the earl:
hatched chicks it pays to market a:
fryers, hence get a breed of goocer winter layers. Pullets hatched rea

y" sonably early begin to lay long be
fore the moulted hen, and keep it uire all winter. For this reason we preot fer our winter layers to be pullet:lg and our breeders yearling hens, ant

at breeders which become broody mos1
often are saved for the next year':

a sitters. Pullets to be used for breed
°

ers should have laid out one litter o
ia

eggs before being mated..Mrs. J. C
x~ Deaton, in the Progressive Farmer,et
>0
jjj Southern Soils Examined.

Dr. A. J. Bonsteel, of the.Bureai
[11 of Soils, Department of Agriculture
li- has just returned to Washington fron
ie an extended tour of the South, whlcl
er was for the purpose of investigatlnj
ir the adaptability of different types o
Ik soils for certain kinds of crops, espe
ie cially winter and early spring vegeta

bles. Dr. Bonsteel is enthusiasti:
v, over the results of his trip and is pre
ly paring a special report,
ly Dr. Bonsteel visited Georgia, Mis
il. sissippi and Alabama, and says he ii

more enthusiastic than ever over th<
;d possibilities for developing the un
ct used agricultural lands of the South
re not merely for the production ol
in staple crops with good average re
r- turns per acre, but also with regard
c- to the development of special Indus
e. tries where from the production o
es fruits, nuts, garden vegetables ant
er tobacco the soils may be made to ag

gregate from $500 to $2000 per acr<
js under extensive forms of cultivation
n- "In Alabama," said Dr. Bonsteel
je "four soil survey parties are at pres
a ent engaged and surveys are in pro
a gress in Tallapoosa, Coffee, Baldwir
s. and Hale Counties. The work in ai
>n least three of these counties will b<

completed in July or early in August
and additional work will then bt
taken up in the north-central portioi

re of the State. The soil survevs thui
lg far completed in the State of Alabamt
iy have shown a wonderful diversity ir
ie the soils and the surveys are laying

the foundation for an agriculture
e_ development in the State which it
l( due time will be no less marked thai
QI! the industrial development of the coa

and iron fields in North-Central Ala>
bama.".Farmers' Home Journal.

n- Ashamed of Gullies,
e- In going about among the farmen
n- It is gratifying to find an increasing
J- number who are ashamed of gulliei
.a gully always being a public notic<

ci Limi a puur mi mer nas ueen naiuuinf
Id the land. On many farms we find th<
er rocks thrown Into little dams In th<
>n washes, and this will do much to stoi
us the land-waste; and a tenant on th<
re writer's home farm has won our ap
id proval by piling the corn stalks wher
il- ever a wash has started. This Is i
is vastly better plan of handling stalki
lie than burning them and wasting theli
it fertility..Professor Massey.
» FOR THE CURE FOR WART"
ig , procedure gives a minimum amoun
i- J of trouble to the patient, a maximui
in of eertainty of immediate cure, am
ft- | uu semiring.

^Vi kind of wart which is partic
JhrA annoying to its possessor i

! | :..j« hich grows upon the sealf
arts may occur in people wh

it nr. u.ite sum up or eren past mid
<M >u It is as easily cured by a

>r Rppi.tataoft of the X-ray as are th
kj » *ft* apsaJaearik haeds..Hsspits

HANDS RAW AND SCALY.
Itched and Barnrd Terribly.Could
Not Move Thumbs Wltlioat Flesh
Cracking. Sleep Impossible.
Cuttcura Soon Cured Eczema.

"An itching humor covered both my
hands and got up over my wrist# and even
up to the elbows. The itching and burning
were terrible. My hands all ecnlv and
when I scratched, the surface would he
covered with blisters ami then get rsw.
xne eczemu got so bad that I eould not
move my thumbs without deep cracks ajv
peering. I went to iny doctor, but his
medicine could only stop the itching. At
night I suffered so fearfully that I could
not sleep. I could not bear be eetieh myhands with water. This went oa for three
months and I was fairly worn out. At last
I got the Cuticura Remedies and in a
month I was cured. Waltee H. Cox, 18
Somerset St., Boston, Maes., Sept. 24, 1008."

Potter Drug A C'hem. Corp., Sole Prop*of Cuticura Remedies. Boston. Mass.

MACARONI CROQUETTTES.
Break a quarter of a pound of macaroniIn small pieces, t>oll till tendor,drain and shako In the saucepanwith halt an ounco of grated par,nif-san cheese and two level toaspoonfulsof birthcr. S'lr In gently a small

quantity of ooakod ham or tongue cut
in tiny ploaes. Spread on a buttered
pinto, cover with buttered paper and
press till It is about an Inch In thickness.When cold, divide with a th'n
knlfo lata six or eight croquettes, roll
ungrated cheese beaten ejg and crackercrumbs and fry in deep fax..New
York Times.

MUNYWS
; PAW-PAWP2LLS

^ The boat btomuch
I^H| and Liver I'llla known t<

apced^ euro for ConLatlpatlou. Indication, 11
aHL Jaundice. nillousueam.

Sour Stomach, llendIw ache, and all ailments s
1I

a B__| arising from a dlaorlI I E I ^ JAm e r o d stomach or
I M L»JhAft itw glugclsh liver. They a

# *7,1. LgiVAll contain In concentratMSilMSdi
tuea uuU vnlues of v

t 1 JM Muuyou'a Paw-Taw
'*tonic and are uinda

from the Juice of tbo t:
Paw-Paw fruit. I unhesitatingly recotn>mend theee pills aa being tho beat laxa1tlvo and cntliHrtlc ever compounded. Get a
a 23-csnt bottle and If you are not perafectly a.itlafled I trill refund your money.5 .ML'NXON. i.

i JflJfi'k-THIRD and .JEFFERSON STS., "

f PHILADELPHIA. PA. <'

3 - ' ~

j Among tlie virtuous disgrace is
. oo* sidered before life..Euripides.
) Painkiller (Perry Davjs'Jdmwstheinflammationfromstingsnf bees and insects. Allaystho itching of mosquito bites. 35c. & 50c.
3
1 He is oft the wisest man who is
t not wise at all..Wordsworth.
3

; SULPHUR CURES SKIN TROUBLES [
i'umit a (iicaicm i mu.it?*.ij, uanrocR h r»ui

phur Compound, is the perfect sulphurpreparation. Gives quick relief from itching,burning and soreness, and produces a
smooth skin. Mrs. Evelyn Garst, of Salem,Va.. writes: "Three years ago I had a

I rough place on my cheek.it would burn
and itcn. I was tearful it might be of a

» cancerous nature. I used different jorepora1tions, but nothing ever helpod it. tme bot^tie of Sulphur Compound cured me coav
r pletelv. I recommend it to anyone having
» any skin disease." Your druggist sella it.f Write Hancock Liquid Sulphub Co.,Baltimore, Md., for booklet.

% \\ ink at wee faults, your ain are =
. miekle..Scotch.

a:
Per RRiDACHR.Mleka* (IAPCDINR
Whother from Colds. Boat. Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudlne will relieve you.
3 It's Uauld.pleasant to take.acts InuirJIatcly.Try it. 10c., 16c, and 00c. at di^ur "

tore* o
, . ai

f Take out without putting in soon ^
comes to the bottom..Spanish.

I
Serial No. 701. rr

f When Uncle Sam went oat after fake
I drugs and patent medicines, Dr. Mitchell's ^Eye Salve with never a change in formula t

or label at once registered and receivetl
i 8erial No. 701. The influence of Dr. Mitchell'sEye Salve has ever spread through Si
, honest merit. Unfailing cure for pore,

weak and inflamed eves. Price, itt cent*.

i He not like the tailor of Campello,
t who worked for nothing and found
j the thread..Spanish.
, Better than gold.Like it in color.Ham.lins Wizard Oil -the best of all remedies

for rheumatism, neuralgia, and all pain,1 soreness and inflammation.
Marshall Bell, of Newburg, N. Y., w

! retired from business some time ago.
, lie lost $110,000, at gambling and
1 has gone into bankruptcy. n
1 Or. Bigger* Huckloberry Cordial Cares p
1 All Stomoob Trouble*. Chlblrea Teething. *
I Diarrhoea Dysentery, eta. At Druggists

'26o and 60c per bottle. '

Wit is the epidemical madness of jlthe French..Rousseau. <

THE RIGID TRUTH ||
! And Confirmation to Any Kidney Snf- <

* ferer Who AAs It,

Mrs. W. H. Cobb, Nlcbolasville,
. Kv.. savs: "I will keen strictly to the !

}̂ most rigid truth In <

J02&1V telling of ray exper- !
vk lence with Doan's \Iflfb <2gv w Kidney Pills, and J

|Xw V W'H ^ to give j
i corroborative evl- ^
dence to anybody. A

r catch or stitch In my 4
sPnE't^rr rfr t>ac^ waa followed i

with dull, constant J* backache and pain
In the hips. Throbbing headaches u* took all the 'go' out of me. I lost ap- l<

n petite and weight and grew weak. J?tl The kidney secretions became scan- *
ty and dropsy set In. I suffered so I

i-hardly eared what became of me, but
s tjfre first box of Doan's Kidney Pills
>. made me better, and I used the remoeff faithfully until all symptoms left
I- ma and I gained 14 pounds.'* 4
a Bold by all dealers. II seats a box.
0 Footer Mllbarm Oa, BaCnia, K. T.
1

jR^S!/R Rura
] H are in nss in thousand
/ H standard IJtfll Tclepl/ |j and economical serric

/ H This rural tclephoiJ U the reach of the avera|
J W If you aro inter

£f\ your name and addi
KP'l I our nearest house.

'I / how to build rural rt

I wesi

Iw> I WESTERN
pill1 I Chicago, Cincinnati. St

, II )' I Indianapolis, Minneapolis. K;

I Northern Electric and Mai
311' I Run

Witty Phrases.
Fore-talk spares after-talk.
Tarry lonj; brings little home.
Who teaches often learns hiinselj
God extends from eternity
irnity..Aristotle.
Beauty is good for women, fir

ess for men..Bion.
There is a sure reward for faith]

ilenee..Horace.
There is little to sew where tuili

re true..Danish.
Take the the middle way and tl

rill not fall..Spanish.
He that eats and saves sets

ahle Iwiee..German.
Every white will have its bla
nn every sweei us sour..Ulil r>»»

Can one who is mortal he infa
le? I believe that he cannot..II
idotus. So. 28-'C

A Friend In Need
There is absolutely nothing

that gives such speedy relief in
Dysentery, Diarrhea, CholeraMorbus,Cholera-Infantum, Colic
and Cramps as

DR.D.JAYNE'S
CARMINATIVE

BALSAM
It is a friend in need, and yonshould always keep it in your house.

Its valuable curative properties have
made it a necessity for both adulta
and children.

Sold by all druggiats at
25c per bottle

There is little to sew where tail<
re true..German.

Do Tour Keet Actio ua<l llnmt
Bhnke into your shoes Allen'a Koot-Eai
powder for the feet. It makes tight
ew shoes feel easy. Cures Corns, Bunioi
wollen. Hot, Smarting nnd Sweating F«
nd Ingrowing Nails. Sold by ail Druciri
nil Shoe store*, 25 ets. Sample sent pRl
.ddress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y
He who slanders his neighbc
takes a rod for himself..Dutch.
Im. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Childi
i-ething, softens the gums, reduces inflamnion.alUys pcun, cures wind colic. 25c. a bott
When the rooks are silent t
vans begin to sing..Danish.
Rough on Rata, unbeatable erterminati
Rough on Hon Lice, Meet Powder, 2fic.
Rough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'd 2!
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25c
Rough on Roaches, Pow'd, 15c., Liq'd, 3!
Rough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c
Rough on Skeetom, agreeable in use, 21
K. 8. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J
The more talents the more th

ill be devloped..Chinese.
For COLDS and OKIP.

Rick's Capcimns Is the best reined]slloves the aching and favsrlshness.cui
le Cold snd restores normal conditions. 1
quid.effects Immediately. 10c.. 25c. a
tc.. at drug stores.

ttht^uj¥Y\]t The dest and Cheapest Manifillll Device In the World.
I No Crank* to Turn ! No Levers to

J I Can ba Operated by One H*
Specially adaptedVo the needs of LU

COAL DEALERS. MARKET MEN and all o
a Delivery Business o

I Delivery Ticket*. Bllli5^.|. Invoices. Cash Sale orC
etc.. made In Duplicate.

Roll Form and Consecutively Numbered. Roll
Speclsl Discounts to Customers Secur

Send for Descriptive Reading Matter. Sa
NUB AUTOGRAPHIC REGISTER

I^Twof^LUVT RICHMOr
Located In th<> beautiful, historic and <

lea, trained In the bent Universities and O
its In their TVpart menta. ft men. 18 wome
egrrees H. Lltt., II. 8.. B, A.. M. A and R.
ndutrmenL Health record remarkable,
or catalogue and other Information write t

MEREDIT
("""BIW

iMSif the fsrsasst CslUfse for W
Art* mu4 8et*90M, «*!«, ]

Writ* for Cstslsns.

«- A

Organize a
jca! Telephone System
think what a Telephone System would
u.all your neighbors at your call.your
.your veterinarian.postoflice.depot
lant. '

matter how far from the nearest
>hone Company, your community can

town iocal service at a very low cost
itenance.

1 Telephones
Is of communities. The equipment is the
tone apparatus. Thrs means most reliable
e.
ac system is moderate in cost.easily within
jje farmer.
acted, cut oat this advertisement, write
'« on the margin and mail it to-day ta
We will send free Bulletin No. 101 on

:lephone lines and their cost.

rERN ELECTRIC
COMPANY J J

eastern
Joston. Philadelphia, Pittsburg. Atlanta.

CENTRAL PACIFIC
fa»uis. I>«nver. San Francisco. Seattle,

inuik City, Pallas. L«>k Aitgeles, Salt l.ake City.
< Imuha.

mfnet tiring Co.. Ittd.. Montreal an J Winnipeg,
tl Tol«pboiM« a Specialty

Ho flatter
what Liver or Bowel medicine yon

' are using, atop it noto. Get a lOo
to box.week's treatment of GASCAKETStoday from your druggist
n. and learn bow easily, naturally and

delightfully your liver cun be made
to work, and your bowels move every
day. There's new life iD every bor.
CASCARETS arc nature's helper,

jrs You will aoe the difference/ fS3
CASCARETS IOC a bo* for h week's
treatinent. all drurrfrists llisnest seller

Kill b Ibc world Million baxc » tuouth.

, ROSY CHEEKED CHILDREN
V«3k Cut-' (Ml. I * tlti Ult CNtliktlli;/'* JiiBfli but nasty. Tt.rj |.-*e

xrr. PALATAL cV.Vo"
LOOMS. CMCLLI. TMSTtS OOOD

lli_ ^7v>. Children Licm The SroOM
/ f "vk, \ IV Al.l P"' «» * HV k'.AlL

er- I £ J \ NORTH A SOUTH caroun* agents
19 J h \ MURRAY DRUG CO.. rClUIKSIi.S.fc_

Restores Cray Hair to natural Colon
n movisdandruff and scurf

InviporaU* and prevent* the hair from falling of}
For by Oru|glttt, or Sont Direct by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, VtrginiqPrleo |l For lotlli. Israpla Bottle jyc. Send for Circulars

Thompson's EyeWater

shafting, pulleys, bewts
LOMBARD i ROM WORKS. AUGUSTA. GA.

ITCH CURED By?r3o^,V:°*
DR. DAVID'S SANATIVE WASH isPUarantwdtocure any oiuie of Itch In half 1 our if
UM'd according to directions. Show Ihlsio personshavintr Itch. If your dotr has Scratches or
Msum* l>avld's Sanntl ve Wash will cure him
at once. Price 5tV* t. Pottle. It cannot l>e mailed.I lellvered at yotir nearest express ofllce free
tUKJii receipt of 75 eents.
Owen. A' Minor Urug Co., Rlebmrud, Va.

i
:E NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

YUP I'L LIU P"1'"6 exceli any dentilrica,rs I lib I bb I H m clecnsing. whitening and
removing tartar from the teeth, betides destroyingall germs of decay and disease which ordinarytooth preparations cannot do.

ie. Jlir UnilTU Paxtine used as a mouth.
|1(, I Ht mUU I la wash disinfects the mouthand throat, purifies the breath, and kills the germswhich collect in the mouth, causing tore throat,
Jr_ bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.

T|JP pyCC when inflamed, tired, acfp
^ I nt b I tv and burn, may be imlantl|relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.
Sc. PATARRU P{LXtine w'" destroy the germI Afinn that cause catanh, neal the in*
^ flamrnation and stop the discharge. It is a sun

remedy for uterine catarrh. ^Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful r.- -.*>Germicide,disinfectant and deodorizer. fcSCjSSSUsed in bathing it destroys odors and fJMtjifuflMleaves the body antiseptically clean.
r. FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES.BOc. I Ajlrea OR POSTPAID BY MAIL. I [1
lJ URGE SAMPLE FREE! V&2JP

THE PAXTON TOILET CO.. B08T0N. MA88,
\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^VNA^\yVAyL^WV^" MANIFOI HPI?f.v u L# I« I;

harge Slips! 1 >Trtpllcate. or Quadruplicate at ona writing. Put up In *I Printing Dona for any kind of Manifolding Device. i
ed through the medium of this Advertisement. <>
lesiaeo wrlta ua. Address Dept. "D" »
CO., 14-18 Binford St., Boston, Mass. j|

S COLLEGE Iona4D. VIRGINIA. 1/V7
rultured city of the South. T argo and able FacuWonset ratortus of this country and Europe. Hneclal.n. Carefully arranged course of study lead to theMus. £>00,000.00 lust secured for enlaigement andEarly application important. Terms moderate.° JAMES NELSON. M. A., LL.1E. PrtaUeat

H COLLEGE
iiYEtsiTT) RALEIGH. N. C.

i> Um SNtk Fear autleet atheelaUwatlet aa4 Art. Km at ewl
R.Ta VANN, Praaidaat.

*

r,., \... . . -«


